
 
Press information 

Program text and credits 

 
Have you ever tasted Book Soup? Do you know someone who can fly? Does a frog turn into a Prince if 
you kiss him? Fullstop answers these questions by bringing the world of Children’s books to life through 
circus, music, theatre and dance. The result is a tasty soup of all your favourite characters. Suitable for 
young children and their families. 

Concept and realization: Wibbe and Vicki Pompe 

Directed by: Craig Weston 

Original music by: Wibbe Pompe 

Funded by: the Flemish Government 

Coproduced by: MiramirO 

We are contractually obliged to mention the names of the Flemish Government and MiramirO in any 
communication regarding Booksoup. Please may you mention it in your publicity? You can find the 
relevant logos here: https://cjsm.be/logo and here: https://www.miramiro.be  

Short text about the company 

After graduating from Circomedia (Bristol, UK) in 2005, we started working under the name of Fullstop 
Acrobatic Theatre. Our first three shows, "Is it me?", "Waiting on you" and "Outside The Box" toured 
extensively throughout Europe and beyond.  

As a company we strive to make high quality, acrobatic street theatre by blending circus tricks and 
(physical) theatre, with stories told by characters that our audiences can identify with. “Book Soup” is our 
fourth street theatre production and the first time we have created a show for young children and their 
families. Inspired by bedtime stories, learning to read and wonderful tales from near and afar, we 
present: “Book Soup”. 

Pictures: Go here to find high resolution, downloadable pictures, please mention the name of the 
photographer: https://www.fullstopacrobatics.com/gallery  

Video: Here is the Youtube link: https://youtu.be/70cxixdMHJk  

Music list Booksoup 

For the rights of the music used in Booksoup the festival will be sent an invoice by the Flemish 
organization SABAM. They will charge the festival 2,1 % of the agreed fee. 

Boeksoep opening.                          Wibbe Pompe 
Boeksoep.                                   Wibbe Pompe 
De prinses en de kikker deel I             Wibbe Pompe 
De dierenparade                             Wibbe Pompe 
De achtervolging                            Wibbe Pompe 
De prinses en de kikker deel II.           Wibbe Pompe 
Slick                                       Herb Alpert & The Tijuana Brass 

 


